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“You are the light of the world.  
A city set on a mountain cannot be hidden.”

– Mt 5:14

CONFESSIONS /  
CONFESIONES
Saturdays 4-5:30pm
Fridays after 8:15am Mass  

and after 6:00pm Mass
If these times are not  
convenient for you, please  
call one of the priests for  
an appointment.

Sábados de 4-5:30pm 
Viernes después de la misa  

de las 8:15am y después  
de la misa de las 6:00pm  

O llame a alguno de los  
sacerdotes para hacer  
una cita.

SUNDAY MASS
Saturday Vigil:  
  5:30pm (English)
Sunday:  
  6:30am (Español) 
  8:30am (English) 
  10:00am (English)  
  11:30am (Español) 
  5:30pm (Español)

DAILY MASS
Monday & Wednesday through 
  Saturday: 8:15am (English)  
Wednesday & Friday: 6:00pm  
  (Bilingual/Bilingüe)
Thursday: 6:00pm (Español)

475 SE Third Avenue, Hillsboro, Oregon 97123
503-648-1998  |  Fax 503-648-4489  |  www.stmatthewhillsboro.org  |  Facebook @stmatthewhillsboro
Parish Office/Oficina Parroquial Hours: Mon.-Fri. (Lunes a Viernes) 8:30am-4:30pm (closed 12-1pm)

FEBRUARY 9, 2020  |  5TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
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MEDITATION  /  MEDITACIÓN

PRAYER

Holy Spirit, we praise  
and thank you!
You anoint us to bring  
glad tidings to the poor,  
proclaim liberty to captives,
recover sight for the blind,
free the oppressed and
build communities in keeping
with God’s vision of justice.

Show us how to be
light of the world
salt of the earth
seeds that sprout love
and leaven that infuses  
humanity with the desire  
to promote human dignity  
and solidarity.

Amen.

FOR SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2020
5TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

WE ARE THE SALT AND LIGHT

ISAIAH 58:7-10
1 CORINTHIANS 2:1-5
MATTHEW 5:13-16

The prophet Isaiah is both concise and profound: “If you 
remove from your midst oppression, false accusation, and 

malicious speech; if you bestow your bread on the hungry 
and satisfy the afflicted; then light shall rise for you in the 
darkness, and the gloom shall become for you like midday.” 
These words direct our attention to the sacredness of human 
life and human dignity. Without mincing any words, Isaiah 
sees no compromise when it comes to our relationship with 
the hungry, homeless, naked, and afflicted. Jesus insisted on 
the centrality of these relationships and directly stated that 
what you do to one of the least of these you do to him.

How much clearer does it need to be? Our faith speaks directly to every 
aspect of human need. But even today, there are many who believe that 
faith and social issues need to remain separate and be treated differently. 
There are many places where the sacredness of human life and human 
dignity are sacrificed. The unborn child, the immigrant, the young 
victim of sex trafficking, victims of war and violence, the poor and the 
homeless, those struggling to make ends meet who cannot find sustain-
able work, those on death row, victims of sexual and emotional abuse, 
the forgotten elderly, those who are physically or emotionally challenged, 
those suffering from addictions, and those who profit from enabling 
them are just a few examples. For every one of these and more, there 
are two things that are needed. The first is an immediate compassionate 
response that helps to ease their burden. The second is an understanding 
of why each challenge exists and what needs to be done to fix it.

Both are difficult. And both require more than what social services 
can provide and law can accomplish. The solution requires an accep-
tance of what our faith directs us to do and then working towards real 
systemic change. There is a great deal of work to do, and it will require 
communities of salt and light to accomplish it. Our faith brings us into 
the marketplace, to the streets, to politicians, to teachers, to leaders, to 
governments, and to people who really do not care what Jesus has to say 
or what Christianity directs.

Salt brings taste, zest, and joy to life. We are asked to liven things up by 
allowing the joy of our faith to spill over into the lives of others. Once 
we are able to develop a sincere and deep relationship with God, it will 
define us and flow out of us. Because of that relationship, humanity can 
be freshened and set on proper course. This is especially true if these 
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relationships are cultivated, shared, and enriched 
in communities that share the same beliefs. To 
be light means that our faith must translate into 
action so that we can be Christ for others and ex-
tend the same arm of mercy and compassion that 
Christ did. To be light means that through per-
severance, learning, determination, and discern-
ment, the darkness of the cause of injustice can be 
illumined, challenged, and remedied. None of this 
is easy work.

St. Paul came to the table with weakness and a lot 
of trembling. He did not have persuasive words 
of wisdom that swept people off their feet and set 
them on proper course. His effectiveness came be-
cause of his relationship with Jesus Christ, which 
brought a demonstration of Spirit and power. His 
relationship with God flowed over into his life and 
created an example of convincing integrity. It was 
from this simple example that the early commu-
nities flourished and grew. Numbers were added 
to the faith not because of what people said, but 
because of how they lived. They prioritized their 
lives and solved their problems differently than 
the rest of the secular world. If it happened once, it 
can happen again.

As with any group poised with tackling a chal-
lenge, some members have the gifts to train hard 
and get right into the heart of what needs to be 
done. Others have different gifts and talents and 
may find themselves suited more for a supportive 
role, lending their voice of encouragement and 
contributing to the mission as they can. We all 
come with different means, but we are all on the 
same team. Our Lord and Master has given us the 
blueprint and game plan. All we need to do is put 
it into action! I wonder how the world would look 
if Christianity was actually tried for a change.

Jesus wouldn’t have gone through all of the trouble 
of gathering a bunch of people together, teaching 
them about the kingdom of God, and sending 
them off on a mission if he didn’t think we had the 
ability to handle this. A good teacher knows what 
his students can handle. Do we see in ourselves 
what God sees in us? We have the ability to be 
both salt and light. We can do this!

–Rev. Mark Suslenko

IN THE PARISH  /  EN LA PARROQUIA

Music Notes 

"Sing Your Praise to the Lord!” In Music Ministry,  
 we are preparing music for the Eucharistic  

celebrations in Ordinary Time and preparing for Lent  
and Easter. If God is nudging you to share your time  
and talents with our St. Matthew Community, our choirs 
would love to have you join them. 

Speak with one of our choir directors after Mass if you 
want to join one of the choirs. If you would like to sing at 
the 5:30 PM Saturday English Mass, please contact Cathy 
Wanner 503-648-1998 x 257.

For more information or to contact one of the choir  
directors, you can email the Music Ministry at:  
cwanner@stmatthewhillsboro.org.
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MORE IN THE PARISH  /  MÁS EN LA PARROQUIA

FEBRUARY IS 
HEALTHY HEART MONTH

Your blood pressure matters. High 
blood pressure is the single 

biggest factor in heart disease, 
stroke and other cardiovascular 
problems. Untreated high blood 
pressure can lead to heart attack, 
congestive heart failure, stroke, 
kidney disease, vision loss, 
peripheral artery disease, and 
memory loss. High blood pressure 
is sometimes called “the silent killer” 
because generally there are no symptoms 
you can see or feel. 

Blood pressure is the measurement of the force of 
blood pushing against the walls of arteries. The blood 
pressure reading contains two numbers. The first num-
ber is called systolic pressure: the force that pushes on 
the walls of arteries when the heart beats and blood 
and oxygen go to organs. The second number is called 
diastolic pressure: the force of blood in the vessel when 
the heart rests between beats. Too much of either of 
these pressures can lead to stressed arteries which 
could develop weak spots or scars over time.

You can take steps to keep your blood pressure within 
a healthy range. 
1. Get regular blood pressure checks. 
2. Eat a healthy diet. 
3. Participate in regular physical activity. 
4. Maintain a healthy weight. 
5. Stop smoking if you smoke. 
6. Cut down on salt. 
7. Manage stress. 
8. Take prescription medications as directed by  

your doctor.

Resources for more information include: 
• American Heart Association: 1-800-242-8721  

(toll-free) or www. Heart.org
• National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute health 

Information Center: www.nhlbi.nih.gov 

St Matthew Parish Nurses provide blood pressure  
screening/checks on the first Sunday of the month  
(except July & August) in the Parish Hall after the  
6:30, 8:30 and 10:00 AM Masses.

FEBRERO ES EL  
MES DEL CORAZÓN SALUDABLE

Su presión arterial es importante. La alta 
presión es el factor más importante en la en-

fermedad cardíaca, accidente cerebrovascular y 
otros problemas cardiovasculares. La Presión 
alta no tratada puede conducir a un ataque 
cardíaco, insuficiencia cardíaca congestiva, 
accidente cerebrovascular, enfermedad renal, 
pérdida de la visión, enfermedad arterial 

periférica, y pérdida de memoria. La presión 
alta es a veces llamada "el asesino silencioso" 

porque generalmente no hay síntomas que usted 
puede ver o sentir. 

La presión es la medida de la fuerza de la sangre contra 
las paredes de las arterias. La presión contiene dos 
números. El primer número se llama presión sistólica:  
la fuerza que empuja en las paredes de las arterias 
cuando el corazón late y la sangre y el oxígeno pasan 
a los órganos. El segundo número se llama presión 
diastólica: la fuerza de la sangre en el recipiente cuan-
do el corazón descansa entre latidos. Demasiado de 
cualquiera de estas presiones puede dar lugar a arterias 
estresados que podrían desarrollar puntos débiles o 
cicatrices en el tiempo.

Usted puede tomar medidas para mantener la presión 
dentro de un rango saludable. 
1. Obtener controles periódicos de la presión arterial.
2. Coma una dieta saludable. 
3. Realice actividad física regular.
4. Mantenga un peso saludable. 
5. Deje de fumar si usted fuma. 
6. Reduzca el consumo de sal. 
7. Controle el estrés. 
8. Tome los medicamentos recetados según las  

indicaciones de su médico. 

Recursos para obtener más información incluyen:
• American Heart Association: 1-800-242-8721  

(toll-free) or www. Heart.org
• National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute health 

Information Center: www.nhlbi.nih.gov

Las enfermeras de la parroquia San Mateo toman la 
presión el primer domingo de cada mes (excepto julio y 
agosto) en el Salón Parroquial después de las misas 6:30. 
8:30 y 10:00 am.
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~ MISSION ACCOMPLISHED KOBE BRYANT ~

With the sudden and tragic death of Kobe Bryant, his daughter Gigi, and 
the other seven passengers, I have been deeply moved. That very weekend, 

I was visiting my siblings who live a few miles away from Calabasas, CA. The 
night before the accident, I drove by those mountains to get to Oxnard, the city 
next to Camarillo, where the helicopter was heading. One of my three sisters has 
a friend whose children plays basketball at the Mamba Sports Academy. They 
had seen Kobe the day before the accident and were therefore in utter disbelief. 

In the midst of confusion and grief, we learned that Kobe attended the 7:00 
am Mass and received communion before heading to the Orange County John 
Wayne Airport. This to me was a light in the dark moment of mourning. Kobe 
was a man of faith!

In the past, Kobe had expressed that his faith helped him through the darkest 
times. In a 2006 interview he said, that “God is great” and that “Until you got 
to pick that cross that you can’t carry, and He picks it up for you and carries you 
and the cross, then you know.” Stories of Catholics who met Kobe are now sur-
facing online. People sometimes saw him attending weekday Mass and receiving 
communion. If that does not bring you consolation, then I do not know what will. 

Our Christian faith tells us that Christ has conquered death, that Christ will 
raise us up, that we will live eternally with God and all his angels and saints in 
heaven. The promise of the resurrection brings hope in times of death. I know 
it is still sad to see someone so young pass away unexpectedly. We may wrestle 
with the idea that his death was simply wrong, untimely, and unnecessary. How-
ever, we need to honor his life, not as something unfinished, but as a closure of a 
work well accomplished. His mission has been fulfilled, with his faults, victories, 
and losses. Kobe was a human being, a sinner, a Christian who embraced his 
faith in the hope for forgiveness and redemption. He has become a legend and 
we will remember him with love. Mission accomplished Kobe! May you, Gigi, 
and your friends on that helicopter, rest in peace. 

"May the angels lead you into paradise; may the martyrs receive you at your 
arrival and lead you to the holy city Jerusalem. May choirs of angels receive you 
and with Lazarus, once a poor man, may you have eternal rest."

- Fr. Rito Guzman, MSpS 
Associate Pastor

Saint Matthew Catholic Church 
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Eucharistic  
Adoration

Discover the joy of Jesus’ 
abiding Presence and over- 

flowing grace in Adoration. St. 
Matthew’s Adoration Chapel is 
open 24 hours, 7 days a week. 
You are always welcome.

"Are you in sorrow?
Come cast yourself at 
his feet and you will 
feel quite consoled."
 –SAINT JOHN VIANNEY

Por favor, considere unirse  
a los muchos adoradores 

dentro de nuestra parroquia 
y fuera de ella y descubra la 
alegria que Jesús nos regala con 
su presencia y con su gracia.

La Capilla de Adoración de San  
Mateo está abierta las 24 horas, 
los 7 días de la semana. Usted  
es siempre bienvenido.

PRAYING TOGETHER / OREMOS

Fe b r u a r y  2 6  -  Ap r i l  5

PRAYER AND FASTING  •  PEACEFUL VIGIL  •  COMMUNITY OUTREACH

The Opening Mass will be celebrated on Friday, February 21st, 
at 6:00 pm at St. Cecilia Catholic Church: 5105 SW Franklin 

Ave in Beaverton. Bishop Peter Smith presiding, with Rev. Cary 
Reniva and other priests and deacons.

The Opening Prayer Vigil/Rally will be held on Saturday, March 
7th, at 11:00 am at the Lovejoy Surgicenter at 933 NW 25th in 
Portland. Dr. Robinson, a former abortionist, now on the Board 
for 40 Days for Life, will be the featured speaker.

Help end abortion where you live – stand vigil and pray with us. 

WHERE: The Lovejoy Surgicenter
 933 NW 25th Ave
 Portland, 97210

WHEN:   7am to 7pm for 40 Days, starting Feb. 26th

Make a difference where YOU live.  
Pray and be a witness to LIFE!

www.40daysforlife.com/portland

THE SPIRIT  
OF GOD  
IS SPIRIT  

OF PEACE.

– ST. PIO OF  
PIETRELCINA
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CONGRATULATIONS

Alexis Copado Oropeza
Aaliah Gonzales Acosta
Adam Alcaraz
Adrian Calderon
Alejandra Polanco
Alessandra Mota
Alexander Anguiano
Alexandra Anguiano
Alexis Cabrera
Alizea Guizar
Amelia Spurgeon
Anahi Cruz
Andrea Vazquez
Andrea Diaz Mendoza
Anna Avalos Torrez
Arianny Guillen
Aylin Gaona
Benjamin Mills
Brandon Rivera
Brian Copado
Briseida Mendoza
Carley Ocampo
Cayden Torres
Chancy De La Paz
Cordelia Quinn
Daniel Contreras
Diego Rivera
Dominic Real Solano
Eduardo Jimenez
Eloisa Campuzano
Emma Calderon

Evelyn Martinez
Freddy Gonzalez
Gabe Mathias
Genesis Miranda
Georgette Flores
Heinze Sanchez- 

Mazariegos
Ilenie Dauvin
Isaiah Torres
Isaiah Hutcherson
Jack Barrett
Jacob Ar Javac
Jacquiline Roque
Jairo Vazquez
Jennifer Garcia
Jimena Varillas
Joanna Montoya
Jonathan Rauda Gamez
Jonathan Ibarra
Jorge Romero
Josephine Miranda
Kairo Martinez
Kamilah Magana
Kenny Romero
Kevin Cardenas
Kevin Bromert
Kirby Romero
Kyla Cuellar
Landen Andrews
Leslie Valdez
Leslie Castorena

Leslie Cabrera
Liam Lagazon
Lily Detlefsen
Luci Guzman
Maggie Detlefsen
Mariana Jimenez
Marisol Castorena Reyes
Miguel Rauda Mariscal
Monserrat Copado
Nallely Gonzalez
Natalia Cisneros
Natalia Alvarez
Noah Borg
Randy Arredondo
Rosemary Miranda
Saffiya Ayala
Scarlett Rodriguez
Sebastian Rauda  

Mariscal
Sebastian Miranda
Shannon Gould
Sofia Campuzano
Sofia Bakari
Trinity Ocampo
Vanessa Romero
Vanessa Chihuaque
Victor Tena
William Arredondo
Ximena Chavez

Congratulations to the following 2nd – 6th grade St. Matthew candidates 2020 
who received the Sacrament of Reconciliation for their first time in January.  
After Reconciliation, a sixth grader approached me with a huge smile, sharing 

his experience saying, “It’s like an 11 year weight has been lifted off my shoulders.”  
I pray that we all feel Reconciliation fills our hearts and souls with such joy.

First Reconcilation
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ST. MATTHEW ACCESS CODE:  WTPGPJ
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Special Friends Day 2020
During Catholic Schools Week, seventh 
grade students spent time with their 1st 
grade buddies creating beautiful hand-made 
centerpieces for Specials Friends Day. On 
that day, our special guests also enjoyed 
coffee and a light breakfast, a musical  
performance from fourth grade, a fun  
activity in their student's classroom  
and finally, they attended school  
Mass in the church.

We want to say thank you to  
all our special friends for coming to  
visit us during Catholic Schools Week,  
and thanks to everyone who supports  
St. Matthew Catholic School with their time, 
talents and treasures. We could not do what 
we do without you! 

SCHOOL NEWS

ST. MATTHEW  
CATHOLIC SCHOOL

CHILDREN'S FAITH FORMATION  /   
FORMACIÓN DE FE DE LOS NIÑOS

RE GRADES 1-6
WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE

Calendario de Educación Religiosa  
Clases de los Miércoles 

6:45 pm – 8:00 pm
February/Febrero 12  Class
February/Febrero 19  Class
February/Febrero 26  No Class 

Ash Wednesday / Miércoles  
de Ceniza

Pre-School & Kindergarten 
SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHEDULE

Calendario de Educación Religiosa  
Preescolar y Kinder Domingos 

10:00 am 
February/Febrero 9  Class
February/Febrero 16  No Class 

President’s Weekend / Feriado: del Día 
del Presidente

February/Febrero 23  Class

RE GRADES 1-6 
SUNDAY SCHEDULE 

Calendario de Educación Religiosa  
Clases de los Domingos 

8:30 am – 9:45 am 
February/Febrero 9  Class 
February/Febrero 16  No Class 

President’s Weekend / Feriado: del Día 
del Presidente

February/Febrero 23  Class 
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ST. MATTHEW PRAYER LIST /  
SAN MATEO LISTA DE ORACIÓN

PLEASE PRAY FOR / POR FAVOR OREN POR: 

Please pray for those in the military and civilians working in 
countries affected by war / Por favor, oren por los militares y 
civiles que trabajan en países afectados por la guerra: 
Major Justin 
Aberth

Cpt. Natasha 
Aberth

Angelica Aguilar
Ct. Mark Brodie
Trevor Buck
Lt. David Clitheroe
PV2 Sean Dugan

Josue, Luis, and 
Vivian Hernan-
dez-Davila 

Armando Garfias, 
USAF

SGT Thomas 
Greene

Cpt. Patrick Hunt
Ron King

Major Thomas 
Lanigan

Patric Margiotta
Brenda Martinez 
Lt. Zach Marsh
Joshua Shaw
Steven Walliman
Philip Zmolek,  
USN

PRAYER LIST / PRAYER CHAIN
Please call to let us know if you would like to 
add your loved one's name to the prayer list. 
Also, we have a prayer chain for specific prayer 
requests. Please let us know if you would prefer  
to be included in the prayers of the St. Matthew 
prayer chain.  
Call Maxine McFeron at 503-926-3282  
or email stmatthewprayers@yahoo.com
Si quisiera añadir/remover a alguien a esta lista,  
comuníquese a la oficina parroquial.
Thank you / Gracias.

Mario Garcia Alcala 
Louise Bernards
Marlene Bloes
Amanda Campbell 
Marilyn Carter
Chad Chisolm
Araceli Cuenca
Maria DeGuzman
Leonila Ebuen
June Edwards 
Delora Evans
Flip Fiero
Louise Gang
Grant Gard 
Marie Gordy 
Cassandra Grigsby
Gwen Hampsten 

Hernandez Family
Ruth Holland 
Stephen Huettl 
David Jurhs 
Ruth Klein
John & Jean 
Krautscheid 

Jorgenson Family 
Shane McCord 
Declan McNulty 
Ma. Guadalupe 
Diaz Mena 

Tom & Barbara 
Nelson

Mr. & Mrs. Oscar 
Yu Xiao Palafox 
Maria Pascual 

Bob Puncochar 
Bailey Reeves 
Jim Reinhold
Candace Rueda
Laura Sahlfeld
Tom Salvino 
Carlos Garibay Sosa
Reyna Soto 
Antonia Sterling
Molly Teeter
Bonnie 
Tofflemire 

Stephen & Sue Unger 
Genevieve Vanier 
Rosemarie Ward
Kathleen White

On Feb. 14, the uni-
versal Church honors 

two brothers, Sts. Cyril and 
Methodius, who are called 
the “Apostles of the Slavs” 
for their tireless work in 
spreading the Gospel 
throughout Eastern Eu-
rope in the ninth century.

Such was their influence 
in Church history, through 
their evangelization ef-
forts, that the late Pope 
John Paul II named the 
two brothers the patron 
saints of Europe along 
with fifth century monastic 
leader St. Benedict.

Born into a prestigious senatorial family in Thessa-
lonica, in 815 and 826 respectively, Sts. Cyril and 
Methodius renounced their wealth and status. They 
chose instead to become priests.

Both were living in a monastery on the Bosporus 
when the authorities sent to Constantinople for a 
Christian missionary. Cyril was chosen and was ac-
companied by his brother. Both learned the Khazar 
language and converted many of the people.

Cyril and Methodius, commended by the pope 
for their missionary work were ordained bishops. 
Yet Cyril would not return to Moravia, and died in 
Rome in 869.

In order to further Methodius' work in Moravia, 
Pope Adrian II appointed him archbishop of a new 
archdiocese in the territory, independent from the 
German church. This angered his German critics, 
who had him imprisoned for three years.

Pope Adrian's successor, John VIII, managed to 
have Methodius freed and expanded his work to 
incorporate the region of modern day Poland. The 
new Pope continued to support Methodius' use of 
the Slavic languages in worship and his translations 
of the Bible.

Eventually, he translated the whole Bible into the 
language that is known today as Church Slavonic. 
He died on April 6 in 885.

Sts. Cyril and Methodius' missionary work among 
the Slavs laid the essential foundation for the later 
Christianization of Ukraine and Russia in 988, when 
the Russian Prince Vladimir accepted Baptism.
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BULLETIN DEADLINE / DÍA DE PLAZO PARA EL BOLETÍN 

Parish groups/Grupos parroquiales: Direct 
requests to your staff rep. two weeks prior to 
Sunday desired. Dirijan sus peticiones a sus 
representantes del personal. 
Outside parish groups/Grupos fuera de la parroquia:  
We are happy to post announcements, upon approval,  
on our website. Please send via email to:  
bulletin@stmatthewhillsboro.org

THANKS FOR SPONSORING OUR BULLETIN!
We would like to thank the businesses that advertise in 
our weekly bulletin. It is with their support that we are  
able to receive our bulletin at no cost from LPi. Should 
you wish to advertise, please contact Kjirsten Finnegan, 
at (402) 312-9955 or KFinnegan@4LPi.com and George at 
(630) 319-3672 or GVelasquez@4LPi.com. Thank you!

PARISH OFFICE:  503-648-1998

PRIESTS / CLERGY
Fr. Lucio Villalobos, Administrator x249
Fr. Agustin Rodriguez, Associate Pastor x262 
Fr. Rito Guzman, Associate Pastor x260 

STAFF
Wayne Carter, Payroll Clerk x252 
Efren De Loa, Maintenance x254
Tania De Santis, Associate Pastor’s Asst. x280 
Esmeralda Herrera, Youth Ministry Coord. x258 
Doreen Kemper, Accounting Clerk x284 
Dana Roblero, Children’s Faith Form. Asst. x232 
Becky Smith, Business Manager x248
Maggie Stopka, Liturgy/Pastoral Care/
  Justice & Human Dignity x251
Molly Teeter, Children’s Faith Formation  
  Coordinator x230 
Irma Vasquez, Adult Faith Formation x246
Cathy Wanner, Music Coordinator x257
Erica Waters, Administrative Asst. x245 

ST. MATTHEW CATHOLIC SCHOOL (PreK - 8TH)
221 SE Walnut St. Hillsboro, OR 97123
Phone 503-648-2512, Fax 503-648-4518 
School Principal - Lesley Lindell, x223

CONTACT INFORMATION /  
INFORMACIÓN Y CONTACTOS

MON . . . Feb 10 . 8:15 am Antonio & Rosario Ayar 
   Roblero, Anniversary

WED. . . .Feb 12 . 8:15 am Forgiveness & Mercy for 
   sins of abortion
  6:00 pm Forgiveness & Mercy for 
   sins of abortion

THUR . . . Feb 13 . 8:15 am Forgiveness & Mercy for 
   sins of abortion  
  9:15 am Forgiveness & Mercy for 
   sins of abortion
  6:00 pm Forgiveness & Mercy for 
   sins of abortion

FRI . . . . . Feb 14 . 8:15 am Forgiveness & Mercy for 
   sins of abortion  
  6:00 pm Forgiveness & Mercy for 
   sins of abortion

SAT. . . . . Feb 15 . 8:15 am Forgiveness & Mercy for 
   sins of abortion
  5:30 pm Forgiveness & Mercy for 
   sins of abortion

SUN . . . . Feb 16 . 6:30 am Maria de la Luz Antonia 
   Reyes Calvillo +
  8:30 am Helen VanDyke +
  10:00 am Jed Bayking
  11:30 am Familia Roblero 
  5:30 pm Jesus Elias y 
   Carmen Esquivel

MASS INTENTIONS /  
INTENCIONES DE LAS MISAS

OUR VISION: 
One Community Growing in Christ

OUR MISSION:
We are a Catholic Community and Christ is the  
center of our life. Moved by the Holy Spirit, as 
Christ’s disciples, we are sent to bring the Good 
News of faith and love to all people.

OUR SPIRITUALITY:
Through the life of our community we proclaim 
Christ as Prophet, Priest, and King. In Holy Scripture, 
the Sacraments, Prayer, and Service we find our 
spiritual nourishment. We help each other to deepen 
our personal relationship with Christ, and we foster 
the spiritual growth of all our community members. 
With open hearts we embrace the blessing of our 
multicultural community as we share our many gifts 
and spiritual heritages. We cultivate the social justice 
tradition of our Church, especially defending the 
dignity of every human being, from conception to 
natural death. We are called to discover Christ in 
all our sisters and brothers, especially in those who 
suffer in body, mind or spirit.
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Yo Hablo Español

PATRICK CADIZ
Attorney at Law
100 SW Baseline St. • Hillsboro, OR
503.858.3261 • www.patrickcadiz.com
Negligence and Accident Law

CLARITY ™

Andrea Laidlaw, DMD
400 E. Main St., Ste. 190 • Hillsboro, OR

www.laidlawortho.com • (503) 648-0859

Reyes Cardiology
   Interventional Cardiology

Vincent P. Reyes
     M.D., F.A.C.C.
         Hablo Español

503.693.6108
   www.reyescardiology.com
      349 SE 7th Avenue Hillsboro, OR

Jeff & Kathryn Hoyt

Tualatin Valley Funeral Alternatives
Hillsboro: Beaverton:
237 West Main Street 12270 SW First Street
(503) 693-7965 (503) 641-9060
Family Owned & Operated • tualatinvalleyfa.com

Locally Owned & Operated by Aaron & Elizabeth Duyck
503.357.8749

dvfuneralhome.com 9456 NW Roy Rd. Forest Grove

Dr. John Krebsbach
Optometric Physician

503.648.2020
familyvisionpractice.com 518 SE Oak, Hillsboro

• Rock • Pavers
• Walls • Patios

• BARK • SUPER SOILS
• BLOWING • RECYCLE CENTER

503.645.6665
Catholic Owned BestBuyBark.com

Clip & Save
$5.00

Matthew H. Kehoe, Attorney at Law

(503) 648-0766
www.kehoelawoffices.com

330 NE Lincoln, Suite 200, Hillsboro, OR 97124

CAR ACCIDENTS | SERIOUS PERSONAL INJURY
WRONGFUL DEATH | DOG BITES | INSURANCE CLAIMS

24.7.365 SEPTIC • SEWER • PLUMBING

RIVER CITY
ENVIRONMENTAL INC.
503.252.6144

RIVERCITYUSA.COM

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952

Necesita información sobre la compra, venta o refinaciones de una propiedad?
Marvin y Dorian Franco están a su servicio Programas de 0 enganche
Trabajamos con Daca, Itin y bajo crédito.
Llame ahora para mas informacion.

Dorian Franco – Real Estate Broker
Weichert Realtors on Main Street 
(503) 679-3354 | doriansellshomes@gmail.com

Many Organic Products
Most Products in stock

and ready for delivery or pick up.
Ed Williams: 503-936-0864

Edwilliams1000@outlook.com

(503) 848-7069
Caring, Professional

In Home Care Agency

www.caringheartinhomecare.com

Contact Dylan Heflin to place an ad today! 
dheflin@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5905

Contact Dylan Heflin • dheflin@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x5905


